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REV. P. S. KNIGHT

CROSSES

Injured in An Accident Month Ago,
Venerable Failed Slowly But
Steadily, the End Coming Yesterday.

'Rev. Hutarch 8. Knight quietly
away yesterday afternoon at 4:30

o'clock at the Willamette sanatorium,
following month's illness. In the

his little granddaughter, Helen
Stringer, of San Francisco, had been
with him, but with her nurso, had left
shortly before, and the pioneer minister
passed away with no relatives near. He
was 78 years old.

Famed the state of Oregon as the
"marrying and burying parson," it is
known that Rev. Knight has married
73o couples and officiated at over 1500
funerals. He began his ministry in
Salem in 186", coming west with his
parents young boy, settling in Van-
couver, Wash., whore he learned the
carpenter's trade. Mastering that he
came to Salem, and was one of the
first students at the Willamette univer-
sity, studying from 1858 to 1800. Two
oi' the early years of his ministry were
spent Oregon City. As young
clergvman he served his first pastorate
in Salem 1807 to 1884. was then
that he acted as the superintendent of
the mute school anl formel a life-lon-

with L. Moody, pioneer
and former governor of Oregon. From
1885 to 1887 he served pastorate in
Oorvallis, and was in Eugene from 1387
to 1S89, when he returned to the Cor-valli- s

pastorate, filling the pulpit there
until 1903, and continuously
since in Salem. For many years he
was the minister to the congregations
at the First Congregational and
Congregational churches of He
organized churches in neighborhoods
where there were none and no Sunday
schools. The church, near Wal-
do Hills, was built and served by him
for long period. Last year he pur

chased five acres of ground near the
iwuays uauie ragea fairormm., on.i hiit n.. p.hi r,oni

5? line church which is interdenominational.
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day he complained to iris neighbors,
Mrs. C. I,. Blaekerby and Mrs.
Cameron, the Y. W. C. A. home, of
being in pain. Dr. James H. Fairchild
was called, who sent Mr. Knight to the
Willamette sanatorium in the early
morning of August His relatives,
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summoned from San francisco. His
wife, Eleanor Knight, who for 50
years had been his close companion,
died four years ago Salem. An elder
daughter also passed away in Salem
many years ago, and the only
relatives now are the two granddaugh-
ters. Helen and Clniro Strinffor nf Son
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Funeral services have bepn set fnr
Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock from
the First Congregational church, Rev.
Perry Fredorick Schrock officiating.

General Gallieni, the military governor,
"has thrown its entire weight against
our lines without Deing able to make
the lightest impression.

"Their rieht has nressed our left
back, but slowly and in complete order.
We have inflicted enormous damage on
them and every attempt they have
made to break through from the north
has been blocked.

The Germans ' right is engaged in a
most Hazardous undertaking. For ev- -

lery mile it progresses its lines of convVr it was reported ! g muni,ati are correspondingly extend-r.- "

. thl' onr center it may
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Today's fighting, it was announced,
'as general, but the fury of the Ger-
man attack was abating.
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AUSTRIANS LOST 100,000
MEN IN EIGHT DATS

Amsterdam, Sept. 3. Exceed-
ing 100,000 men were lost by
the Austrians in toe eight days'
flBhting in Galicia which cul-
minated in the Austrian retreat
from Lemberg, it was stated in
dispatches received here today.

This was taken to include
killed, wounded, captured and
missing.

Servians were also said to
have defeated a force of 200,-00- 0

Austrians at Jadar with
tremendous losses.

THE GOLF SCORE.
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Manchester, Vt., Sept. 3. At the end
?, ..morninR ronnl ' the play here

national amateur golf championship,
lowsr0rN f th leder8 were M fo1- -

Ry D. Webb was 2 np on W. J.Vie . t:-- . .

j, . ' ramru uuimet was 7 up on
J' u- - Travr was 7on W ; , ' np

z op on Grover

BEHEDICTUS XV

1 SELECTED

BY THE NEW POPE

Cardinal Delia Cbiesa Elected

Today on the Ninth

Ballot

DATE OF CORONATION
.

NOT YET AGREED UPON

His Election a Tribute to the

Late Pope and His Secre-

tary, Merry Del Val

Rome, Sept. 3. Cardinal Delia Chiesa
was elected pope today on the uinth
ballot.

Delia Chiesa was assistant to Car-
dinal Merry Del Val, who was the late
Tope Fius X's secretary of state.

He is archbishop of Bologna and was
created a cardinal in May.

His selection, if the report of it
proves true, would indicate a continua-- i

tion of the policies of the late pope
and of his secretary of state.

Delia Chiesa is also on good terms
with the Italian government, and
through him Pins X's dream of a re-
conciliation between the Vatican and
the quirinal might be realized.

He chose the name of Benedictus XV.
The date for his coronation, it was

stated, would be set later.
Seven foreign cardinals failed to

in Rome in time to take part in the
conclave.

Fifty-seve- n participated.
Delia Chiesa 's election was a trib-

ute to the late Pope Pius X and to his
secretary of state, Cardinal Merry Del
Val.-- - ; .!...

He was assistant to the latter and
later became a cardinal and archbishop
of Bologna. -

Of Del Val he was always an ar-ds-

supporter.
The last Pope Benedictus, the four-

teenth of the name, like Delia Chiesa,
at the time of his election, was arch-
bishop of Bologna.

Benedictus XIV was elected supreme
pontiff in 1740.

It was considered certain he would
forward the late pope's policy of heal-
ing the breach between the Vatican and
the Italian government, a quarrel, dat-
ing from the time of the loss of the
pope's temporal power.

The new pope, like his predecessor,
belongs to the school of
churchmen and is said, also like Pius,
to be concerned more with the internal
affairs of the church than with world
politics, as was the case with the late
Pope Pius XIII.

As archbishop of Bologna the new
supreme pontiff issued early this year
a denunciation of the tango 'tnd other
modern dances.

As soon as a scrutiny of the ballots
showed the selection of Cardinal Delia
Chiesa as head of the church, the secre
tary of the conclave, the master of cere-

monies and the sacristan of the Vatican
were admitted to the conclave hall.

The cardinal deacon, accompanied by
the heads of the other orders of car-
dinals, at once presented himself before
Delia Chiesa to demand if he accepted
the election. His reply was affirma-
tive.

Immediately the "baldachinos," or
canopies, over the chairs of all the
other members of the sacred college
were dropped to the floor, the newly'
chosen pope's alone remaining.

The latter then announced the choice
of his name.

In the meantime there had been ad
mitted the priest attached to the new
supreme pontiff and he, with the secre
tary of the conclave, immediately pro-

ceeded to attire his holiness in the

(Continued on page 5.)

AS THE WAR S

By 3. W. T. Mason
(Former London correspondent of the

United Press.)
New York, Sept. 3. Pierrefonds, the

estate of Porthos, that portly human
fighting machine included in Dumas'
immortal quartet of guardsmen, had be-

come today the extreme forward point
in the present area of the Germans' ad-

vance on Paris.
Pierrefonds is half way between

CnmniWne and Soissons. on the eastern
fringe of the forest of Compiegne and
40 miles northeast of Paris.

Between Compiegne, Pierrefonds and
Soissons, German skirmishers were ex-

ploring the district south of the
fortified barrier, in-

to which it is the present aim of the
German strategists to rush their right
wing, cutting off the allied forces from

"

Paris.
German Left Falls.

The German left having failed to
make an appreciable impression on the

ft

War Bulletins ALLIES

PARIS, Sept 3. One of three Ger-
man aeroplanes which attacked Paris
Wednesday night was brought down
later by a French gliot near Compiegne
and two officers in the machine were
killed by their fall, it was officially
announced hero today,

PARIS, Sept 3. The Austrian port
of Cattaro was bombarded by the
French Adriatio fleet Wednesday, ac-
cording to dispatches received here to-
day. It waa said immense damage was
done and that the fortifications were
battered completely to pieces.

PETROGRAD (St. Petersburg), Sept
3. That more than 100 babies were kill-
ed in a Belgrade maternity hospital
which the Austrians shelled was charg-
ed by the newspaper Novoe Vreyma
here today,

It waa asserted that during the Be l
grade bombardment, the Red Cross flag
was totally disregarded ' by the Aus-

trians.
The Novoe Vremya declared a staff

correspondent substantiated its

STOCKHOLM, Sept 8. Sweden to-

day proclaimed its neutrality in the Eu-
ropean war.
' There had been reports that it intend-
ed, under cover of the conflict, to at-
tempt to take Finland from Russia.

It was ofticiaily stated, however, that,
the Swedish, mobilisation was only t
defend the country's neutrality.

WASHINGTON, Sept 3. A cable-gra-

announcing the French had as-

sumed the offensive In Lorraine was
received at the British embassy here
today from London. Continuous fight-
ing, it was said, was progressing along
nearly the whole battle linn.

WASHINGTON, Sept 3. Reports
that Turkey had declared war against
one of the European nations were free-
ly circulated here today. Secretary of
State Bryan said he received no In-

formation to that effect but. admitted
he had received no Information of any
sort from Constantinople for 48 hours.
The Turkish ambassador also ww un-

able to confirm the reports.

LONDON, Sept 3. That "JTIghUng
continued" was announced by the war
office here at midnight; there was no
later Information today.

The war office also refrained from
where the fighting was in ptog-rs- a.

-
On account of this reticence it was

conjectured that the pending struggle
north of Paris might be considered de-

cisive.

LONDON, Sept 3. The BrttiBh who
took German Samoa a few days ago
have sent the governor and other of-

ficials to the Fiji Islands as prisoners
of war, it was announced in a message
from New Zeaxand today.

BERLIN, Sept. 8. Via The Hague.
Germany was preparing today to refute
charges of atrocities by the kaiser's
troops in Belgium. Complete reports
had been called for from the kaiBer's
field commanders. It was said the in-

tention was to prove that Belgian
had killed wounded Ger-

mans.

HE WANTS RECALL

ELECTION STOPPED

San Francisco, Sept. 3. State Sen
ator Grant today appealed to the
courts to stop the recall election against
him. which is set for October 8. In a
suit directed against the board of elec
tion commissioners, Registrar Zemansky
and about 20 solicitors who circulated
the recall petitions, he asks for a
temporary restraining order holding up
the election until the case can be
heard in the courts.

Grant claims that the recall petition,
on the strength of which the election
was called, is fraudulent. He asserts
that it contains many names of voters
who were not properly registered and
that many of the solicitors who were
employed in circulating it were not
registered at the time of their activity.

French right, it seemed likely that
troops were being diverted from the
former to the kaiser's right to add to
its striking power.

There seemed no doubt that the Ger-

man right needed reinforcing. The dan-

ger that it would enter a trap was be-

coming more pressing the nearer it
Paris.

The right alone was advancing and
to keep in touch wtih the German main
field force, either the kaiser's lines of
communication to the Treat most be
made dangerously weak or there must
be an abandonment of his offensive in
the eastern area of Prance.

A successful raid by the allies on
the German communiesfio lines, iso-

lating an important part of their forces,
must soon, become a probability if the
right, alone continues to progress.

Bordeaux Is Safe.

The removal of the French capital
from Pari to Bordeaux was without
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fighting Is Fierce on Part of

Front and Allies Must

Fall Back

PRESENT POSITION

REMARKABLY STRONG

Elaborate Plans Made for
.
a

State of Siege; Non-combata-

Sent Out

Paris, Sept. 3. The allies' loft was
still bearing the brunt of the Germans'
attack today.

The latter were massed along a line
from Montdidier to Roye to Koyon.
Their cavalry, sweeping southward to
the neighborhood of Compiegne and
Soissons, had been engaged for 48 hours
with the combined French and British
cavalry. The fighting covered a wide
area but it was reported to be mostly
skirmishing.

The fighting along the Montdidier-Roye-Noyo- n

line was most sanguinary.
The allies there were well entrenched
and supported by artillery, but it was
admitted the Germans had been roin-forc- d

and it was considered certain the
Franco-Britis- h forces would have to re-

tire.
On the theory that a further retreat

would be necessary, the disposition of
the final line of defense was under
consideration. From all indications it
will be favorable to the allies.

Roughly, it will have the form of a
letter "Z." The first line will extend
from the vicinity of Paris northeast to
La Fere, ' the second southeast to
Rheims, the third northeast to Mezieres
and a fourth southeast to V Ordun,

Experts said such a line would give
the allies material advantage over the
Germans, as it can be strongly en
trenched and its angles rest on power-
fully fortified positions.

It will compel the Germans, too, to
divide their force in order to move
against the various places of the great-
est natural strength.

The military authorities were in
control of Paris. The forts were

manned and martial law prevailed.
Elaborate plans have been made to

maintain communication by wireless
and otherwise with Bordeaux.

Troops guarded every entrance to the
city. Rules concerning entrance and
exit were enforced with the utmost
strictness. Refugees from the north
were permitted to enter but were not
allowed to remain, being required to
pass through at once.

Special trains were packed.
United States Ambassador Herrick

was harrying Americans to the coast.
Prefect of Police Hennion resigned

owing to ill health and his secretary
wag named to succeed him.

If the Germans were checked before
tfie outer Paris forts were reached, ex
perts said the allies undoubtedly would
take the offensive immediately.

The Russian embassy announced that
the czar's cavalry was again active in
East Prussia and had reached a point
near the Vistula river.

The embassy insisted that the Bus
sians would be within striking distance
of Berlin within a month.

The Austrians were reported driven
back upon their mam line of defense,

Not a word of official information
had been received concerning develop
ments in Turkey, but thore were

that the Turks were crossing Bui
garian territory to attack Greece.

Sometimes a man wakes up and dis-

covers that he has a boss wife and
they live happily ever after.

ITUATIOn LOOKS TODAY

significance as bearing on military op-

erations in the field.
Wherever the kaiser pitches his tent

is the governing center of Germany,
but the French executive system is not
so centered.

The eovernment of France might --e
directed by wireless from Paris, but the
retirement to Bordeaux gives a rar
greater certainty of administrative con-

trol.
Paris now becomes merely a military

center, having ceased to be the govern-
ment seat of the nation.

This fact, while it would decrease
the importance of its capture by the
Germans, will have no bearing on the
strategy of the campaign.

Bordeaux itself is quite safe unless
all France should be overrun, the Ger-
mans gaining an epoch-makin- g triumph.
Its capture would not be very difficult
if the Germans should get eo far south,
but that they can do so is beyond toe
range of present possibilities.

STUDENTS' LYCEUM

COURSE FOR SALEM

First Number, November 17, the Strat-
ford Male Quartet-O- ne Feature Each
Month Thereafter.

Glenn J. McCaddam, Willamette uni
versity student who is standing sponsor
for the EUison-Whit- e lyjeum course
that will be here this winter, announces
that this course will be known as tho
students' lyceum courso and that he
has secured his entertainers and fixed
their dates for appearance in this city.
Thoro will be five numbers given dur-
ing the winter, each of which Mr. Mc- -

taddam says is the best procurable on
the lycoum Btnge. ese artists are
under the management of Ellison and
White, who conducted the Chautauqua
held on the Willamette campus Inst
June and which was such a docided

Mr. McCaddnm has chosen some of
mo best talent the Ellison-Whit- e peo-pl- o

have on hand and believes that he
will bo able to cive Salem Deoulo the
best kind of entertainment for consid-
erably loss money than usual. The first
number comes on November 17 and is
the Stratford Male Quartette, an organ-
ization that was with tho Republican
National committee in the campaign of

In each month after Novomber, with
the exception of March, there will be
a lyceum number. Ross Crane, the clay
modeler and cartoonist, who is suid to
be a wholo course of humorists in him-sol-

follows tho quartette on Decem-
ber 11. After him, on January 28,
1915, comes the International Operatic
company, who sing grand opera minus
the choruses and who appear in cos-
tume. They will probably appear here
in "The Sleeping Queen." On Febru-
ary 6, 1915, comes Noah Boilharz,

and impersonator, who reads
"The Hoosier Schoolmastor," "Tho
Music Master" and other notablo
works. He is said to have wonderful
power as an entertainer. The last num-
ber comes on April 7, 1915, in the per-
son of Dr. Thomas Green, locturer, who
was hoard hore at tho Chautauqua in
his wonderful lecture on "Peace."

These attractions will appear at the
Grand Opera House.

HOLDS TUESDAY NEXT

LAST DAY FOR FILING

Certificates of nomination for state
offices must be filed with the secretary
of state 55 days before election, which
would mean that they must be filed
before next Tuesday.

Tne above ruling of the attorney
general upnoids secretary of State t,

who had decided that the canvass-
ing board must decide the Mc Nary-Benso- n

case next Saturday, so that the
winner would have an opportunity to
file his certificate within the legal lim-
it fixed by law.

Governor West and State Treasuror
Kay had expressed the opinion that the
certificates could be filed 'egally until
within 40 days of the day of election.

This would have made it possible to
postpone the meeting of the state can-
vassing board, called for Saturday,
until September 23.

BASEBALL TODAY

American.
First Game R. II. B.

Philadelphia 14 1

Boston 3 9 2
Plank, Pennock and McAvoy; Foster

and Carrigan.
r. n. E.

Washington 4 7 5
New York 10 14 0

Ayers, Harper, Bentley and Williams;
varnop ana minamaKer.

Second game. E. II. E.
Philadelphia 11 2
Boston 6 10 1

Shawkcy and McAvoyj Wood and
i nomas.

National.
First gamc R. II. E

JSew York 6 10 2
Brooklyn 3 13

Mathewson and Meyers; Ragon,
oc n muz ana flicuarty.

Socond game E. II. E.
New York 7 14 3
Brooklyn 2 2 1

Tesreau and Meyers, McLean; Aitch-iso-

and McCarty.
E. H. B,

Boston .. 4 13 2

Philadelphia 7 H
lyler and Gowdy; Alexander and

Kiliifer.
I irst game E. H. E,

rittsburg 11 ie 2
St. IjOuis A 14

Cooper and Coleman; Perdue, Robin-
son, Perritt, Williams and Snyder,
Wingo.

Federal.
First game B. n. E.

Brooklyn 10 11 3
Buffalo . 2 0 2

Maxwell, and
man and Blair.

Moran,

First game B. H. E.
Baltimore ..................... 5 7
Pittsburg 2 6 2

Bailey, Wilhelm and Russell;
and Uerry.

Land; Wood- -

Walker

Second game E. H. E.
Brooklyn . .... 1 4 6
Buffalo .. 5 7 3

Chappclle and Watson; Anderson and
Lavigne.

Second game E. H. E.
Baltimore .. 13 1

Pittsburg 4 10 0
Co nicy and Jacklitsch; Barger and

Kerr.

40 MILES

FROM PARIS

Military Officers Say It Will

Be Impossible for Them

to Isolate the City

GERMAN ATTACKS

ABATING IN FURY

Their Right Said to Be Tak

ing Desperate Chances

of Being Trapped

The Germans were forty miles
from Paris today.

Their right' wings advance
guard had forced its way to
Pierrefonds; midway between
Compiegne and Soisson0.

Ihe French view was that
they would reach Paris' northern
fortifications but would fail to
isolate the city.

In London also experts ex
pressed the opinion that the dan
ger or the F rench metropolis s
capture was over.

The fury of the supposedly
exhausted Germans' attack was
reported diminishing. -

.Their right wing's communi-
cation lines, too, were Said to be
so extended as to be in danger. -

Hints were in the air that the
wing was entering a trap.

lhe French center held its
own against the Germans. "

On the Lorraine frontier and
in the Vosges the. French were
still on the offensive.

The seat of the French gov
ernment, however, had . been
transferred from Paris to
Bordeaux.

United States Ambassador
Herrick was the only " foreign
diplomat remaining in Paris.

Potrograd (St. Petersburg)
dispatches said the Russians
were again active in East

Their cavfiiry waa reported
near the Vistula river.

They repulsed, with heavy loss, a
German sally from the Koincrsbortr
citadel. ,

The Russian embassy in London de
clared tho czar's troops would be within
striking distance of Berlin inside t
month.

The defeated Austrian force li Gal
icia, retreating before the Russians waa
expoctoa to niaKe us next stand along
the fortified line between Pnomysl anil
Jaroslav.

Russians were also pressing tho Aus-
trian line in Russian Poland.

Antworp was preparing to res'ut a
siega.

There were reports unconfirmed
that Turkey had doclared war, against
whom was not stated.

Turkish troops were rumored cross-
ing Bulgarian territory to attack
Greece.

With Servian invaders already . in
Bosnia, Montenegrins began overrun-
ning Herzegovina, both Austrian prov-
inces.

Italy still hung on the' verge of hos-
tilities with Austria and Turkey.

Sweden, setting at rest rumors that .

it meant to try taking Finland from
Russia, declared its neutrality.

Japanese troops were still landing on
the China coast 100 miles from Kiao
Cbau.

The mikado's ships were trying to
sweep the entrance of Kiao Chau bay
free of mines.

An extraordinary war session of the
Japanese parliament was summoned for
September 9.

Fighting Is Continuous.
Washington, Sept. 3. The London

dispatch to the British embassy here
said:

"Continuous fighting is in progress
in France along almost the wholo bat-
tle line. British cavalry had pushed
back the enemy's cavalry and captur-
ed ten guns.

"The French continue on the offen
sive in Lorraine and have gained con-
siderable ground."

SPANIARD WENT ALONG.

Madrid, Sept. 3. The Spanish am- -
bassador to France, who went to
Bordeaux when the seat of the French
government was moved there, waa
ordered today to return to Paris., ,


